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Abstract

In recent years, there has been in,creasing focus on the question of how working
mothers balance motherhood and employment. This paper ieeks to examine how f'ar
these working rnothers achieved and exeicised this baiance in relation to the child care
as well as their understanding about this process. This idea is drawn botween accounts
of 'preference' and 'genderecl morality'. This argument is illuskated by one case
study; six female doctors in the public health and one Director of health iector. This
purposive sample represents four Sinhalese, one Tarnil ancl one Mustrim mother to
compare and contrast their different views and experiences about the motherhood and
employment. This research reveals that rnotherJ make moraily and socially based
decisions about what behaviour is right and proper, and these decisions ean vary
availability of different opportunities and different ionstraints rather than free choice. I
conclude that these professionals are less capacity to achieve balanced life, and such
combinations lead more problematic life.

Key words: women's education, formal labour, working rnother, employed mother,
rnodern society

Introduction

The proportion of mothers in full time employment is continuously increasing in Sri
Lanka. The pre-existing cultural s;,.stem was also more favourable in Sri tanka to
women's edueation and formal labc,ur force participation than elsewhere in Asia. For
example, by 1911, l}ya of f,emales were literate, second only to Japan, and several
women doctors were recorded in 1900, while there \Mere abient in Europe
(Jayawardana, i986, Marecek, 2000 and rherborn, 2aa4).llven at present, literacy,
life expectancy, and morality rates are rvell above comparable witli the developing
countries in the South Asian Regiorr (Human Development }leport, 20aq. compared
to other countries in Asian Region the women in Sri l-anka had a head start in the fietA
of education and achievements in women suffrage although they have existed and
continue to exist in a situation of subordination to men (Jalawariena, 1986). On the
other hand, in a multi religious counLtry like Sri Lanka, Budihism, as a major religion,
does not overtly discriminate wornen but allow them to mix equally with 

-men

(Karunarathna, 7999). And gendered sooial norrns have contributed to the quality of
life of women as well. This situation was significantly changed with the introduction
of free education ln 1945, introduet,ion of more liboraiized e,lonomic policies in 1977
and attitudinal changes of people.
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In effects, in 2006, male labour fofi:es participation rate rvas flucttiating around 659/o

against the female participatinn rate fluctuating around 3596 (Labour forse sulvey'

Z6O0. This composition shows a filore satisfactory trend o1'wotnen's formal labour

forceparticipation than in other coutrtries in the region, namely, in India by 20A1,2-\ok

of women were employed in the labour force, comparecl to 75Ya of men (India

economy and employment statistics). In Sri Lanka, this sratisfactory expansion of

ien'rale participation is particularly utarked for profossional and managerial jobs mostl5,

in the servicc Sect3r ai teachers, nurses, secretaries and doctors' fhese serviee sector

occupations have been created as feminised "jobs; thereforr:, wilrnen's employment

participatioft is overwhelmingi;,' corraentrated in the service indusfry from managerial

ievel ti unskilled latrour level.-It is also interesting to note thiat rvithin the last quarter

of the twentieth century-, womefl's representation in the higher oceupational ranks'

administratiye or manageriatr, incteased from.iust 7.59/a i:a n.6% and, sirnilarly

professional jobs showeel an increase f,rorn 11"1% in 1975 to 28.4% in 2002

iDepartment of census, 2ii*:). ThLs particular growing trend pushed women more

iavourably in lormal labour market beeagse of a 'caring' image of women-but. that

avoid by itr* **n. For example, wornen acsount for 68% o1'employees in the health

and 57a/o in the educaticln sector, but just 36Yo in the banking sector' In tum' this

development seerns to have fed back into the cultural system, rvhere lvomen,

pa*icuiarly mothers becanie trr:th more culturally valueci, arld more assertive' as

workers. As a consequenoe, pubiic and private sector emplo;vers have recognized and

focused on wgrnen's potential rcle as wiyesu mgthers and workers'

Nlq:therhood is a eornplex ,Joncept vrhich culturally negotiaterl, economically pattemed

and socially construcied phenomenon (Duncan, 2AA2). 'lherefore, mothers' decisions

about corntining motherirood and employrnent, still involve responsibility for their

children as primary c6flcerrr, At the same time there are many developmenls, from

washing *u*lrin* to fast fociis to eiisposable nappies, to make domestic rvork easier"

Therefore. working mothers' domerstic worklng hours has heen a reduced' Bur, stili

women spend *oit of their adult rvorking-age life in ctril<I bearing and childielder

caring (Crompton, 199S). This l:ads to create work-farnily conflicts than their

counterparfs although rnen do more earing work than early'

Employment and motheriflg are pt'esented as the rwo lvorids of employed mothers'

Untirlng the rvork force for rvhatevt:r the reason does not mean that women can escape

their relponsibilities at home. This remarkable grcwth of rvcmen's participation in the

labourforceisone.lfthemajorl'rendswhichpushlt'ome:ntoredefinethemselves
especially, afiitudes to their farnily iesponsibilities. Therefore, the changes in wcmen's

employrnent patterns have redeiigned their motherhood r,lles to meet nelv needs'

nifferent women, in different soclal groups, seem io have achieved the redesign in

different ways. For exarnple, the averige ige of marriage has been risen in edue ated

\vomen, the house hold iize has treen declined and limiteEl to one or two children,

some remain childless or just have one chitr<l iate in life. These different ways of
redesigned motherhood p*it"*r heLve not only been changed individual life pattems,

but alio have been changed sooiety at last. in this vein, some claim that there are

rvider, anel deleterious, iocial eflects frona such conflict; for example, mother's

employment might lead to a loss of local community beca.use they do not have the

time to devote to nraintaining family life arid husband, friend and neighbor relations

(Etzioni, 1995, aird Edrvarel.s, 2004 2). On the cther hand one might equally argue that

mothersi errployrnent can increase satisfaction and well beinig, not only for the women
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in question, but also for tireir families (greater resources, rolie model for children) and
for communities where the stock of social and human eapital is increased and more
widell' socialiy distributed (Dune;m, 1999 and Ferrons ei al, 2006). But, issues are
reuiaining; on w'hat grounds, and in what rvays, is this reriponsibility exercised and
achieved. 'Ihus, it wouid be pertinent to investigate how proGssional woinen com$ine
motherhood with paid work? I{ow do they balance employment and household work?
Also tliis studv expiores how do reripondents understand this combination according to
their experiences?

Materials and iVlethodology

To do this exercise, this study trtilizes both approaches, intensive aneX extensive
research desigtl" Each research design has its own strength and weakness (Duncan and
Edw'ards, i999.1. Extensive, quarrtitative methods, partly superior bilt weak fbr
explanations {such as, nun;bers ancl percentages] are harcl to reveal meaningful data as
to why soffie eiltteated mc.thers stay at home rather than dolng full+ime eirployrnent.
Against this, intensive- qualitative methods rnake un unri*.**sary claine ln the
description attd exploration oi ilie social rvorld. For examirle, too much of complex
data wiil be avaiiahle for rnother's decisicns. ?-o avcid oL"n* stated problems this
research emnll.vs triang,rlation of research design; some parts of the research are
quaiitative - intensive research (in depth interviews, obs,:rvations) and others are
quantitative (survel's) in an extensi"re manner. Theref,ore, the combination of those two
research designs lvill clf*r beiter understanding atrout social actions, atlitudes and
ideciogies, in particuiar to unclerstand the icrking nnother's decisions about
motherhood and ernplo.vment.

This research uses case sturSy method u,hich is relevant to an in-depth study of
contplexify, contradiction and multiple realities. In a similar way, case study allows an
investigation into the meaningful characteristics of real life eyents such as, indiviclual
life patterns, organizational and managerial processes and neighbourhood cirange. This
research builcls one case stud,v in tire health sectcr, which is largely female dominated
crganizatir-,n in Sri Lanka. In this regard, I praetised the snovrbail tichnique (see trelow
- snowballing map) to find out :ruitable respondents. This sarnple c-onsists of six
female doetors in the heaith sec:tor. My coneern is noi to show a statistically
representative sample, but to purposively sample msthers in different ethnic groups"
Social praetices of combining motherhood and employ.ment are not fixed, can be

Ylying from society to seiciefy, and in class, ettini.,-uni aEle groupings as well as in
different orsanisation settiargs (f)uncan, 2004)" Therefore, tlils samptelepresents four
Sinhalese, one Tamil and ane I\{uslim mother to cornpare and contrast their dii1brerrt
views and experiences ab*ut the motherhood and employment.

J
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The purposive sample of this researc;h comprised as follows:

Additionally, I ltave interviewed one Director of Medical Office (male) in the health
sector. 'lherefore, the total sample siLze was 7"

Snowballing map

In order to capture the mcrthars' vie.rr's, in-depth interview was the main technique. As
a resuh. of ttiat I arn nr:t fuily dep,endent on asking the predetermined same set of
questions frorn all the interviewees or giving standardized questions in a standardised
form. There were some pre-set questions but leading inl.o the more open ended
interviews; siinilarly. I was unlikellr to rely heavily on quantifying data. Ttre order of
the questions and the worciing were varied according to the interviewee. Since a data
triangulation rnethod is used, apart ltom the in-depth inten'iews there were anothrr set

of structured interviews such as, mothers' age, children's age, education for working
rnothers and the clirector as welX"

Mother Race Relieion Ase of mother Ages of children Interv'iewed time
ISL Znd

1 Sintralese Buddhist 51 l8 , 22 y'earq t-!-- ! L 30 min

2 Sinhalese Buddhist 48 25 ,19, 13 years t h 30 min I h
3 Sinhalese Ruddhist 45 14,1t,7years 2h trh3Omin

4 Sinhalese Buddhist 48 17, 15 years 2h ?!
5 Muslim Islamic 36 5 , 2 years t h- I h 30 min

6 Tamil Hindu 32 5 months t h t h

d
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Theorizing and practisiag motherhood and employment

Theory has addressed the question o ihow rnothers make the clecision about mothering
with paid work in tcrms of 'preferences', 'structural constraints' and 'moral
rationalities'. Similarly, some authors, vierv 'employment' and 'farnily' as inteftvrined
with each other, some argue about separate spheres, and others focus upon
'individualisation'.

T'c revierv the relevance aeademie rlei:ates and to locate my issue and approacties, tr

seek to explore the theoreticatr debate with the praetical evidence of'how preference

theory is uneierstand in relation to nrothering and paid work. Freference theory is one
of a ctrallenging and controversial rvorks to understand women in atfluent and mr:dem
societies. it gives some retrevance ideals to examine how Sri l-ankan working mothers
c,lmhine rn*ttrerhi-:od and empioynrent" Also, I see to what extent gendered moral
rationality help to ffiaterializ';: Sri La'nkan mother's decisions and how they understand
the nstion of,'gcod mothering' and 'paid work'"

in modern societies, there h:rve he*n an increasing fbcus oir the individual and one
frequent argument as u'eli as is that the individual has becom,e the author of his or her
o*,n biography and the rvomen are freed frorn traditional palhrvays (Beck and Beck-
Gernsheim. i995). Arguing in a similar way, Giddens (1q94) also maintains that
individual choices and decisions are the key factors for understanding social change in
'late rnodemity'. It is shift from 'we' to 'l' (Hardil et al, 2006). This rneans

considerable changes in personal relationships and farnily lilb, and life styles become
much less depenclent qin traditions (r;ee Crornpton, 1999) where choice is a term ttrat is
highly associated with individual freedom (Brannen et al, 2{)05). In effect, the work-
lifb balance will be seen as a matter of individual choice (see Duncan,2006 for critical
review).

Accordingly, Flakim (2004) sees modem women making almost flee "choices"
between family work and market work in the 21st century. Preference theory states
that 'preferenoes' become a rnuch more important determinant of women's choices
than the variety crf socio- economlc factors between market work and f,amily work
(Hakim. 2004). Horvever, all the respondents in this sample explained that when they
combined n"lothering with paid work, it was influenced by biographical, social factors
and/or different constraints rather t:han the 'free choice'. A,ocording to a one mother
(Doctor-2),

"I am e v'idaw, 1,-ou lmrsw, without a husband it is vety very difficult to run a
house and doing this job. Oh! You know, some times I feel to resign but hovt
can me. How do trfinance my children's education, tuitionfees and theirfuture
etc? Sometimes I feel 1s do private practice. But it is not possible, if I start
privnte practi,se Lchauld stuy ttntil late night, som'e limes. But, there is no
enaugh secttrity .fbr me ar my kids, you know what I mean - marry cultural
prahlems, so, I gave-np thar idea. Yaw see, there is no charuce for our choices.
Maruy barriers! "

Therefore, in contrast to l{akim's individualised view, it carn be argued that both the
attitudes and behaviour cf,women towards the lilmily and employment would seem to
be shaped by a variety of structural factors such as, econornic, cnltural, religious as
well as state policies.
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childcare problerns are a rnajor banier to women's (full time) ernployment and their

career prornotions.,TtrErefbre, wotrnen"u* not uill iree to c,iioose ernployment and

car€er, because majority of womer, glre- pii"tity to their 
"d'cmestic 

lives than tlieir

careerorprr:motions-.Asexplainedloyu*ott"t(Doctor-1)lnthesarnple'
,,1 do nat knaw haw I laoked *rt* ri xiai; it was happened not smocthly hut'"'

(Futt aJ tr*rr' frl her eys) i aia "A 
get tunrch time to stalt with them, bur

y,h*never I Jree, I alo,r*ys taith thei' YZu krtaw' vs4l{h'er has to play rt big role

than the lather" she ha"s tt: LrrI* o,noi ,ror iu"r chiltltefi well' I hsv"e ta do best

arulriglltthingsforthc*t'5,,*1,r,rist!.letimeformystur'liesaratle{tstta
think af we? "

Another mather (Doctor-3). inother of three chiidren was qrtestioned atrout how and

*ir** ,fr* gets tinre fo, t'e' it"aies while doing a job and:moth'ering'
,,Is ihis time to uirrty *nZ Dtt !? I do iotit',tn7: What cl'er I gained that iq mare

thart*tl*elgllformr:"t'}urtimeisalreadypassetl.-Tkisisourchildren'stilne"
We sltutlti nrst spoii tlwir Jfutt*e i:l,ry ptiw us t.hat 'mean their parents' Is it?

If { strtr! o,ry"uruair, ,ru",)ru,ry thing ;,itl. be spai!, even my ,{ani!y? Don't yttu

think? "

In contrast to these views, a ycLlng tnother (Doctor-S) in the. sarnple explained holv she

,i**u about her child eare piactices antl her career expeetatio,ns'
,,Arry w*rk *irll, ,t.,, ki4s is harrt. Xealty tiey eawt,t untlerstand, and they

pleasedl.'tsto,scty*ntl,dciltisanclthat.Butwedafi,tgettim.eforthase,Same
timestheyCryftrdffirenrthings.Butwearehelple,ss'sadtosaybutthatis
therruth.]havetogivemclreprioritytathejob.Maneyisimportantm{]tter;
there are *r*y thiigs to cpt. Childien's e&ication! Even my higher siudies!

Because ,t*i"*in:,i' ! am able to do nryiob some vvhat leisurel,' than athers'

And I ktwu iaughte, will bet fine arctl she is so close trt rny mother. "

Further, as she Pointed out,
ooll0tr know nty fcwily is un extentted.famity, I ttm very closed b1t and many

relotives or* o,Lou''t"m)'kotne' This is my home tolvfi' For many doctors that is

the big problem' So' t tlo not hwe many problems on it" '

Based on these vie's, it ean b* argued that tle women's employment behaviour is a

reflection of'their historieally available opportunities and constraints" Therefore' there

may be considerable differences b,:tween *anaging employment and farnily and also'

woulen's intentions and aetions c.n change u.'.:otCing.ic an availability of child care

facilities, age, locaticn of the t,,:rk plafe and family negotiations, and that wolk

patterns *f *o*"o uo. a product of their particuiar circumsta-nces' Also it can highlight

that the extended fanlily sffucrures ailoJJ niothers to easily combine paid.wcrrk lvith

domestic work rather than the nuclear ramlty pattern. *?n, mothers said that after

having babies ttr"iil"oproblems of,the night duties, especialiy keeping-children away

from them. rn...rorq'all mothers in tliis sarnple strongly agreed. that they were

struggle with rnanaging motherhood and employment in different levels' in effect;

their life puu.rn, h'*oJ h**n changed. als<i ihey have agreed that the attitudes of

traditional motherhood p*tlrr"ays arid male breadwinner model have been weakening'

Because of rnany reasons our society hras been liighly acceltted the dual earner couple

model and increasingly becarne more popular in the new geLneration'

According tu u orr" fiother {Doctor-4), nbnated her experielrces as foilows,
,,fire both of us i*riorr, *, U'oii 

"iu 
e*rning ind there is no idea of who is the

primaty "oi*r, rtr secondtt y ;,*rnrr. l\,z bith vulwed each other. we both da

tlontestic work u,hem qsne i,s in a busy scheclule. I alsa believe that Yie (\re now
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away from the traditional motherhood, you see, we just like a machine arud we
do not have a tirne and relttxed mind to reacl bed tine stories or songs, as my
motker didwhercwe were synall',.

Basicaily, it is agreed that mottrers' responsibilities tou.ards the domestic tasks,
especially child care and cooking work have been changed and reclesigned according
to their available opportunities. 'fhese practices are colleitiv,e an,J social understanding
about what is the right anel proper relationship befween motherhood and ennployment
rather than the individual maximisation. Therefbre, mother's have varying dlgrles of
understandings and behavioural paltems on employ'ment and motherhood.

In this vein, Duncan (1999) has id,entifu, socially negotiated and culturally patterned
'gendered moral rationality' (about mothering roles and chiidren's needs) ui tfr" majcr
determinant of mothers' employrn<:nt behaviour. f)uncan (2003 and ZOA-4) argues that
mothers' oriemtation to paid work is primarily determined by their varying [endered
n'loral ratiqinalities conceming mrotlerhood anei paid work. lthey have ident]fi"ed; first,
rnothers' v,'ere gendered because they funclarnentally clealt with notions of mothering -
mothers der more carlng and hou:iehold w'ork thari fathers; mothers were moral in
providing answers abcut the right things to Co beeause unquestioning they do befter
and proper for children, and they' were rationalities in providing u f.uni.*ork for
taking decisi'lms about partieipation in the lab*ur market 

^b,l"uusu 
they need to make

children's tuture (2003:311). In some social groups the concept oi'good mother'
always lies on mother who is alwiiy's stay at home with thr:ir children ind look after
children's psychological and physiological well being rather than think of mother's
own needs" And some social groulls view mother stroulA garin a higher education and
do a better job for wetrl 'oeing of a famil-v or for their children's future. And some see
both views are correct.
According tr: one mother iDoctor-6).

'oYot"t knott sometinte.s it struggre me; nmning a fantily is nat an easy thing
especially v,ith the ccring v,ork. Anway I do not want to resignfrom the post.
Job is giving stttisibction Jbr me. And this is a kind of ,utpi"iobte iobj it i,r
good for my children's future. Also, it is provic{e financi to u,\."one dqt
children will follotu me when they hecorne a big. If mother hotds high
education, children alsa trying tofollow her. So, this wtti be a good role model
for thern" I can advise them as an etlucatecl mother. 'fhi.y is a good privilege to
me and us v,ell as to my chi,tdren,,.

It can be claimed that mothers do not view care simply as a barrier for employment,
but they feel urorally obiigated to care, and often wlsir io dc so. Needless to'say, once
women become a mother. she neglt:cts a career ladder (temporary or pefinanentiy) and
all efforts make for the child's de'relopment. ln this sample, all the mothers viewed
their employment decisions in rerlation to their ,.rponribilities to their children.
Therefore, ttrese psychological ra.tionalities are heavily gendered, as one mother
(Doctor-3) explained,

"when my little one smi{es how tr keep her alone. As a mother, how I
concentrate an nty studies'? I couldn't, never happen it" We should do bestfor
them that ate our target,'.

Similarly, this research reveals that when their children are young, responsibilities
towards child care play as a key role. When chiiclren get sick, fbrgitting^their career
developments mothers get leave and stay at home with children followin! a notion of
'good rnotherhood' as they are established through their life. Therefore, ilothers give

a-
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priority to child care acsording to tlreir owned social and moral understandings rather
than free choice or econornic rationality.

Conclusion

My research data suggests that these professional \liomen, er;pecially those with srnail
ehildren. the probiem of balancing employment and caring work is crucial. Further,
ihis researeh reveals that mcthers \rrere not aehieved either ttre satisfaction or the good

functioning at work plaee or at home without a role cont.li'cts. Although they faced
many negative ':xpeniences in tenns of motherhood still ttrey reqriired a job for an

economic survival, thereflore, wc)men are making an increasing contribution to
household economies. The attiludr:s tolvards mctherhood and ernpioyment seem to
show both diversity and uniformiry-. In the uniformity sense, mothers were stitrl

concerned rvitfo ineeting th*!r children's needs as the first priority. In a diversity sense,

there are ci;nsiderable difterenees i;eha,een managing employment and family. Mr:thers
and their hushands und*r.stand n:o1:hers as prirnary earegivers for their chiidren. And
still mothers experience unequal gr:ndered division of domestic labour although there
is an increasing slrppcrt frorrr their husbands. Wherever mothers work, work full time
or part time or whatever, they have uneonditional and immeasurable practieal and

emotional obligations and responsiibilities for the chiid care" It said that rnothers are

rnore confident and skilled at bringing up their clliidren by their own. Therefore, this
study fits irto the idea of socially rregotiateC and culturaliy pattemed 'gendered moral
rationality' as the major deierminant of mothers' employment behaviour. On the other
hand, research evidence does not agree *,ith l-Iakim's individualised preference theory.
As she explains that different cat:egories of, -women have inherent preferences for
elifferent choices abor-lt market worl{ and motherhood.

Certainly, government poiir:ies in liri Lanka, for example, gender equaiity policy has

[:een generally encouraging of *'onren's' ernployment and education. At present, there
is a strong coverage of nraternit-l proteetion 1'or lvorking moihers. They ccntinuing
attachment to employrnent witli suppofied through this paid and non-paid maternity
leaves. Howe\rer, there is no adequare supportive organi:zational clirnate, namely,
favourable family-friendly' poiicii:s and pubiicly funded child care facilities for
working women to reduce Ihe i:raj':rburden of child care. These pressures lvill make
the combination of em6rlo3,raent and ibmily life more problematic, and obvious
implications fnr work-family conllicts. F{ence, there is a growing social norm that
working rnothers are unable to stritrle a satisfactory balance between their employment
and family rerles. It severely eflbcls not only to mothers' career but also to society at
last. On the other hand, iack of infoniration, currently, makes it difficult to advance
understan<iing and polic,v irnprovements. T'o eliminate these contradictions between
continuing sociatr norms and change in the gendered drivision of labour, policy
improvements are needed. These issues regarding the employment and farnily
combination are of prime inipcrtance not only for researchers to further study but also
for the govennment and policy reformers"
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